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Appeal ref:  APP/P4225/C/17/3185032 Township: Rochdale Ward: Central Rochdale

Site Address:  Land at The Klondike, Chichester Street, Rochdale OL16 2AU
Development:  Engineering operations including the importation of hardcore and soils to 
raise the land levels of the former landscaped embankment; the unauthorised siting of 
timber clad shipping containers and the change of use of the Land for storage purposes
Appellant: Mr Peter Cordwell Agent: Kirkwells 

Planning Inspectorate Decision: Enforcement Appeal Dismissed 4 September 2018 

 An investigation into alleged breaches of planning control at the site began 
following receipt of complaints relating to the removal trees /hedges, the alteration 
of ground levels and the siting of containers. As a result of the initial complaints 
and investigations a Planning Contravention Notice (PCN) was served on the 
owner of the Land (Mr Peter George Cordwell) on the 3rd March 2017. No 
response was received to the PCN. Satisfied that unauthorised development had 
been undertaken and that it was expedient to take action against it, the EN was 
issued on the 25th August 2017. 

 The Enforcement Notice alleged the following:
Without planning permission: 
a) the undertaking of an engineering operation at the Land including the 
importation of hardcore and soils to raise the land levels of the former landscaped 
embankment;
b) the unauthorised siting of timber clad shipping containers on the resultant 
raised land; and
c)  the change of use of the Land for storage purposes. 

 The Council considered that the development, which included the total loss of an 
area of trees that formed a buffer between the industrial site and the residential 
area resulted in a very industrial/commercial form of development on the area and 
has had a significant and detrimental impact on the visual amenities of the area. 
Furthermore, due to its design and siting it was an oppressive and overbearing 
feature, detrimental to the amenities of occupants of the adjacent residential 
properties by reason of noise and disturbance.

 The development was considered not to constitute high quality design, would not 
conserve or enhance ecology, biodiversity, would not contribute to the reduction 
in C02 emissions, would not promote a greener environment, and was in stark 
conflict with the functions of the designated Greenspace Corridor to which it 
formed a part of. 



 The Notice requirements were as follows: 
(a) Cease the use of the Land for storage purposes
(b) Remove from the Land the shipping containers and timber cladding and 

remove from the Land the resultant materials. 
(c) Erect a continuous 2 metre high solid timber fence in the location identified in 

blue on the Plan on the Land. 
(d) Plant on the Land 500 trees (full details specified in the Notice)

 The owner was required to carry out the works specified within a – c within four 
months and in respect of (d) within six months.  

 The Notice was appealed on four grounds; namely that the matters alleged in the 
notices do not constitute a breach of planning control (a Ground C appeal), that 
planning permission should be granted for those matters (a Ground A appeal), 
that the steps required by the notice to be taken exceed what is necessary 
(Ground F), and that the time given to comply with the notices was too short 
(Ground G).

 The appeals under Grounds C, A and F were dismissed by the Planning 
Inspectorate.  In relation to the Ground G appeal the Inspector did consider it 
appropriate to increase the timeframe for compliance in relation to requirement (d) 
to within six months (but not 24 months as requested by the appellant).  

 Officers will be monitoring the Land to ensure that the Notice is complied with.  
Should the Notice not be complied with within the timeframe the LPA may seek to 
prosecute the owner for non-compliance.


